
Feedback on Curriculum -Analysis Report 2A18-2019

Feedback on Curriculum - Teachers

1. The curriculum is interesting and challenging.

The curriculum is interestingand
challenging.

I Strongly Agree I Agree t), freutral a o,jagree s Strongjt Disagree

30% teachers strongly agree and 61o/oteachers agree that the curriculum is interesting

and challengng.9% teachers are neutral about the statement. Above all, none of the

teacher disagrees with the statement that the curriculum is interesting and challenging.

2. The curriculurn is updated regularly by the Board of Studies as per the requirements

ofthe changing global scenario.

The curriculum is updated regularly by the
Board of Studies as per the requirernents

of the changing global scenario.

il Strongly Agrep I Agrce rlir Neuiral t Dieagree tr Strongly Oiragree

26Yo teachers strongly agree and 487o teachers agree to the statement tlrat the

curriculum is updated regularly by the Board of Studies as per the requirements of the

changing global scenario. 26Yo teacbers were found to be neutral about the statement
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that the curriculum is updated regularly by the Board

requirements of the changing global scenario.

Recent advancements are covered in the curriculum.

of Studies as per the

Recent advancements are covered in the
curriculurn.

5 str$ngly Agree t Agre: r. i{eutral 3 Drsagr€e # Strongl? Disagr€a

317o teachers strongly agree and 39o/o teachers agree that the recent advancements are

covered in the curriculum. 26%o teachers were neutral about the statement while 4%

teachers disagree with the statement that recent advancements are covered in the

curriculum, indicating a scope for including more recent advancements in the

curriculum.

Teachers have the ffeedom to contribute their ideas on designrng and frarning the

curriculum.

Teachers have the freedom to contribute
their ideas on designing and framing the

curriculum,
t Stronglv Agrre I Agrre ir' ru*utrBl I oisrgree & strongly Cis3gree

lToA teachers strongly agree and 52o/" teachers agree that they have the fieedom to

contribute their ideas on designing and frarning tlie curriculum.2)Yo teachers were
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neuffal about the statement that they have the freedom to contribute their ideas on

designing and framing the curriculum while 97o teachers disagree with the statement.

5. The curriculum is well framed in accordance to the time allotted for cornpletion of the

curriculum.

The curriculum is well framed in
accordanceto the time allotted for

completion of the curriculum.
r Strongly Agree I AgIee :,ir l*eubal I Disagre. i!7 Strcngly Bisagree

6. The curriculun develops curiosiSr and competercy among the students

The curriculum develops curiosity and
compete*cy among the students.

n 5trongly Agree : AgrEr ,',' Neutral t Biragre€ s Stroogly Oisagree

22To teachers strongly agree and 527o teachers

curriculum is well framed in accordance to the

curriculun. 22o/o teachers were neutral about

disagreed with the statement that the curriculum

time allotted for completion of the curriculum.

agree with the statement that the

tirne allotted for completion of the

the statement while 47o teachers

is well framed in accordance t0 the

agree with the statement that the

among the studerits. l3o/o teachers

26a/o teachers strongly agree

curriculum develops curiosiryi

and 57o/o teachers

and competency



were nelltral about the staternent, while 4% teachers disagreed with the statement that

the curriculum develops curiosity and competency among the students'

7 . The curriculum provides scope for the development of knowledge as well as skills.

The curriculum proYides scope for the
development of knowledge as well as

skills.

&strenglrAgree lAgree :f Neutral &Disag.tE SSlrcnglYDisagree

22o/o teacbers strongly agtee and 6l'/o teachers agree that the curricuhtm provides

scope for the development of knowledge as well as skills. l3o/oteachers were ueutral

while 4r/o disagreed with the statement that the ctrricultun provides scope for the

development of knowledge as well as skills.

The curriculum encourages research work'

The curriculum encourages research work.

lr Strongl\. Agree r Agree :rr N*utril I Bittgree s Sbongil'Dissgree

!7"/o teachers strongly agree and 35Yo teachers agree that the curriculum encourages

research work. A large chunk of teachers, 39oA, were neutral about the statement

while 9% actually disagreed with the statement that the curriculum encourages

research work.
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g. The cgrriculun focuses on.practical knowledge thereby emphasizing development of

employability skills among the students.

The curriculum focuses on practical

knowledge therebY ernPhasizing

developrnent of employability skills among

the students.

t Strongll Agree I AgrsE :r' Neutrol s Diilgree si 9trorlglY Disigree

0*+

52Yo teachers agree that the curriculum focuses on practical knowledge thereby

emphasizing developrnent of employability skills among the students. 13% teachers

were neutral while 18% disagreed and lToh strongly disagreed to the statement that

the curriculum focuses on practical knowledge thereby emphasizing development of

employability skills among the students. This statement throws light on the fact that

there is a need to include curricultun that focuses on practical knowledge thereby

emphasizing development of employabiliqr skills among the students.

10. The curriculum addresses cross cutting issues like environment, gender, equality,

values, ethics, etc.

The cumiculurn addresses cross cutting
issueslike

environrnent, Sender, equality, values, ethi
c5, etc.

B Strongly Agree rAgr€€ 'i f':tLrtral !, Oilagree od 5lrorrglr BisBgree

0%

?Zot'o teachets strongly agree and 52o/o

cross cutting issues like environment,

the curriculum addresses

values; ethics, etc. lTYo

teachers agree that

gender, equality,



teachers however are neutral about it and 9% disagree that the curriculrun addresses

cross cutting issues like environment, gender, equality, values, ethics, etc.



Feedback on Curriculum - Alumni

1. The curriculum you stldied has helped you to choose the riglrt career path.

The curriculum you studied has helped you

to choose the right career path.

$ $ksngiy A3ree lAgret 1 Neutral |[ Disagree *:trongl? Oisagret

iir, *i,.* ;;;;;;;;.; iitn.,rri*",","", "o.- 
0,",*. ,ri,** is helpnrr ror

choosing the rigfut career path, indicating that the syllabus is framed taking into

consideration the career needs of the alumni's, where almost l0o/o of alumni's disagree

with the same.

2. The curriculum has enriched you with knowledge required for pursuing a good career.

The curriculurn has enriched you with
knowledge required for pursuing a good

carger.

* Strsngl'f AEree t Agree 1 ltltulral ! DisBgret & ltrongl'c Sisagree

l8% alumni strongly agree and 57o/o of the alumni expressed that the curriculum has

enriched them with knowledge required for pursuing career goals which are satisfactory

and enhanced their life whereas almost 7o/o alumtnt agree or even strongly disagree thal

the curriculum has enriched thern with knowledge required for pursuing career goals.
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3. The curriculum has enhanced the scope for development of skills required for your

career.

The curriculum has enhanced the scope for
development of skills requir€d for your

career.

I StronBly Agree I Agre€ l. N€utral tr Diiagree fi Strongly Cliiagre*

i

i;r";;;;r; agree and 650/oof rh,ealu,rni agree that dr-."*l"rum has enhanced

the scope for developrnent of the skills required for career, indicating that the curriculum

offers development of skills too, but 7o/o alllmtni disagree with it and 15'/, are neutral

about it.

4. The curriculum has prepared you to face fi.tture professional challenges.

The curriculum has preparedyou to face
future professiona I challenges.

il Stronglr.,Agree r A$ee !, !\ieutral * Oisagree * Stronglf Sliagree

15% alumni strongly agree and 650/o agreethat the curriculum

face future professional challenges,bltt l2yo are neutral about

strongJy disagree with it.

has prepared them well to

it and 4Yo disagree and 4o/o



5. The curriculun develops skills, competency and tearn spirit'

The curriculum develops skills, competency
and team spirit.

* Strongly AgrEe I Agree ,r: Neutral s Gi:agree s ltrongly *isagree

18%alumni strongly agree,600/oagre,e,15o/oareneutral and3Yodisagree and4o/o strongly

disagree that the cturiculum develops skills, competency and team spirit.

6. The curriculum provides scope for development of creativity and boosts ernotional

grouth.

The curriculum provides scope for
development of creativitY and boosts

emotional Srcwth.
& Strsngll* Ag.pe I Agree rr Neukal * Cilagree w strcngi) Oisagree

18% alumni strongly agree and 560/o agree that the curriculum provides scope for

development of creativity and boosts emotional gfowth. l7olo arc neutral about the scope

for development of creativity and emotional growth where 6% disagree attd 3o/o strongly

disagree that the crirriculum provides scope for development of creativi{, and boosts

emotional growth.



7 . The curriculum has applicability to real life situations.

The curriculum has applicabilityto real life
situations.

s Strongly Agree I Agree rr! Neutlai r ni5agree B Strongly Di5agreE

21,*

l7o/o alumni strongly agree that the curriculum has applicability to real life situations,

49o/o agee and 23a/o are neutral that the curriculum has applicability to real life situations

9% disagree and2o/o strongly disagree with it.

8. The ctrriculum covers recent updates from time to time.

The curriculurl coyers recent updates frorn
tirne to time.

t Sr:rongly Agrer r Agrce r.i ltleutral ! Oi$agree ,s StronEly Oisagre{

lTYo of the altrmni strongly agree and 53o/a agree that the

trpdates from time to time l9Yo are neutral about it and 9o/o

disagree that the curriculum covers recent updates froln time to

curriculum covers recent

disagree and 2Yo strongly

time.



9. The curriculum addresses the needs of the individual as well as the society.

The curriculurn addressesthe needs of the
individual as well as the society.

* Strongly Agree I Agre* ', fii€iltrsl E 0iiag.er *d Sr"rcrgly Disagree

13% alumi strongly agree and 560/o agree that the curiculum addresses the needs of the

individual as well as the society, 22o/o are neutral that the curriculum addresses the needs

of the individual as well as the socieff, while, 6Yo disagree and 3?/o sfongly disagree that

the curriculum addresses the needs of the individual as well as the society.

10. The curriculum addresses cross cutting issues like environment, gender equality,

values, etlilcs, etc.

The curriculum addresses cross
cutting issues like

environment, gender
equality, values, ethics, etc.

E Strongly Agree xr Agree r Neutral Disagree s, Strongly Disagree

6yo 4o/"

ij

I4o/o af the alumni strongly agree and 59o/o agree that the curriculum

cutting issues like environment, gender equality, values and ethics. 177o

the curriculum addresses cross cutting issues like environment, gender

addresses cross

are neutral that

equality, values



and ethics. 6Yo disagree and 4Yo alurnni strongly disagree that the curricr:lum addresses

cross cutting issues like environment, gender equality, values and ethics.



Feedback on Curriculum - Students

1. The curriculum is interesting and satisfactory.

The curriculum is interestingand
satisfactory.

t Strong{y Agree I Agre€ t' ft€utrai { Di5agrre .$ gtrongly OimEree

3% students sffongly agree and 33o/o agnee that the curriculum is interesting and

satisfactory. 5Ao/o students are neutral about the curriculum being interesting and

satisfactory. ll% disagree and 3Yo strongly disagree that the curriculum is interesting

and satisfactory.

2. The curriculum is updated regularly as per the requirements of the changing global

scenario.

The curriculum is updated regularly as per
the requirementsof the changing global

scenario.

t Strongly Agree I Agree $rt N€utral S Oisagrie ft $trsnerly tsi5agre€

1%19i

ZS% sttrdents strongly agree and 24Ya agreethat the crrri"ulun is upOated regularly

as per the requirements of the changing global scenario. 1% disagree and lo/o strongly

disagree that The curriculum is updated regularly as per the reqrirements of the

3r.i 3sb
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changing global scenario. This is evident as the curriculum

years by the University of Mumbai, the affiliating Universif.

The syllabus is clearly stated and well defined.

is updated every tlree

The syllabus is clearly stated and well
defined.

r Strsngly A8ree f, Agrer ,i. lieutrdl I Diragr€e te Strcngly Ci5egree

167o students strongly agree and 47olo agree that the syllabus is clearly stated and well

defined. 38olo were neuffal about it and 5o/o disagree about it.

4. There is clarity and relevance of text-books and reference material.

There is clarity and relevance of text-books
and reference material.

s StrongJy Agree t Agree 1'1 N€utrBl t DiaBree H gtrcfigly Dlsa€ree

0i* 3?;

3% students strongly agree and 610/o agree that there is clarity and relevalce of text-

books and reference material, 31Yo are neutral about it and 5o/o students disagree that

tlere is clariry and relevance of text-books and reference material.



5. The cotuse material is easil5r available.

The course material is easily available.
fl slrongly Agrce l A.gree ,i l$etitrai l; Oiragree # strongly DiragreE

60lo students agree that the course material is easily available and 52Yo agree about it

whereas 52% students are neutral about it. 7% students however disagree about the

easy availability of course material.

6. The curriculum is enriched through the use of ICT, group discussions, role-plays,

quizzes, etc.

The curriculum is enrlched through the use
of lCT, group discussions, role-

plays, quizzes, etc"

t Strsnglv AEree I Agrae rl? I'leukal I D''agr€e S ltrongly Bisagr"e

13% students strongly agree and 27o/oagree that the curriculum is enriched through

the trse of ICT, group discussions, role-plays, quizzes, etc. 59Yo are neutral about it

and l'/o disagree that the curiculum is enriched tlrough the use of ICT, group

discussions, role-plays, quizzes, etc. This indicates that use of various teaching aids

It4 0%
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7. Theoretical concepts are well explained through the use of ICT

aids.

and other teaching

Theoretical concepts are well explained
through the use of ICT and other teaching

aids.

& Strflnal! Agree I Agr€e ,r, Neuf.Ei S Oi:agree '{ Strongly Cigeeree

52% students strongly agtee and 87o students agree that the theoretical concepts are

well explained through the use of ICIT and other teaching aids. 29Yo students are

neutral about it and 3Y, disagree while 8% strongly disagree about the use of ICT and

other teaching aids. The large chunk of students agreeing with the statement indicates

the use of teaching aids by teachers to enhance the teaching-learning process.

8. The course offers frrture opporrunities for research and career options.

The course offers future opportunities for
research and career options"

ft Strongly AEree I Agree . t{euirai 5 Di5agre€ t Strsngly $i5agreE

307o students strongly agree and 55% students agree that the course offers frrture

opporlunities for research and career options. 7o/o are neutral about it and 8o/o disagree

that the collrse offers futLre opportunities for research and career opiions.



9. The syllabus is completed within the stipulated time.

The syllabus is completed within the
stipulatedtime.

x StronEiy A$ee r Agree )} t{eutrEl I Disagree s 9tronEiL., Oisigree

347o students strongly agree and 18o/" agree that the syllabus is completed within the

stipulated time. 42o/o students were neutral about the statement and SYo disagree that

the syllabus is completed within the stipulated time.

10. The cturiculum addresses cross cutting issues like envirorunent, gender equality,

values, ethics, etc.

The curriculum addresse$ cross cuttint
issues like environrnent, gender

equality, values, ethics, etc.

* Strongll,Agree I Agrre rri ileutrll f Oiragree # 5trongly pisagree

31% students strongly agree and 61%o students agre€ with the statement that the

curriculum addresses cross cutting issues like environment, gender equality, values,

396 or*
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statement that the curriculum addresses cross cutting issues

equality, values, ethics, etc.

like environment, gender

Feedbackon Curriculum - Employers

1. Ability to cope up with upcoming challenges

I. Ability ts r$pt uF srith upurming challcng**

r rust a( Bn gei*cr*ry r Urselsfiatsr? e sfr.isfufiory

r V*..r. 1&l}sfeto+. . Seti.sfartion & Fs

74o/o employers expressed satisfaction at par 43o/o expressed that they are yery

satisfied and l4o/o expressed that they are satisfied with their employees, here our

students working with their organizations, with their ability to cope up with upcoming

challenges.

2. Ability to work successfirlly in teams

3" Ahility tu worls surc**sfully in tecrns

: f4oi ai *n s*;,f€('nry- i Un5&irfetsef s $*i$fil{rfir"{

.llav s*i$fa$efY I scr*lctdfl & Fet
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t 43% ernployers expressed.satisfaction at par and 43oh expressed that they are very

satisfied and l4Yo employers expressed satisfactory with their employees, here our

students working with their organizations, with their ability to work successfully in

teams.

Ability to plan, organize and execute the given task

S. Ahility to plan, arganile and execute the gtven
task
g!r{i sft

r Iilat 6 *|] s*is {tl]ry,' r ljns*i$#tsry s S*:5{E{rfit-!

" &r€rr/ Sarsf'(l*r!- r Silrg.fu(trcH-T at Par

l4Yo employers expressed satisfaction at par and 72o/o expressed that they are very

satisfied and l4o/o employers expressed satisfaction with their employees, here our

students working wittr their organizations, with their ability to plan, organize and

execute the given task.

4. Practical knowledge and skills required for the job

4" Fracticrl knowledge and skills requird for
the j*b

g*{ 0}t

. Nnt st efi Ssisfu$si} t Ur1!il'iS*tsrr' e Sit,sts&-tcf V

* Ve{r Sa,sidii^t . !il sk:.c,fl B1 Pif

4J% employers expressed satisfaction at par and 43o/o expressed that they are very

satisfied and 14o/o employers expressed satisfaction with their employees, here our

students working with their organaaions, about their practical knowledge and skills

required for the job.



5. Communication and interpersonal skills

5. {omrnunicaticn and interpersonsl ekilk

r il* ffdn s*isMsry r L;fi$aisf€msry d Ssigi*t*rY

. VefY S*;,*et{:{s * SsiSerftil;ri *i Far

43Yo employers expressed satisfaction at par and  3o/*mployees expressed that they

are satisfied with their employees, here our students working with their organizations,

abotrt their communication and interpersonal skills. However 14Yo employers found it

to be unsatisfactory.

6. Problem- solving, fumovativeness and creativity

S. Probl*m- sotvinp innovEtiustte s pnd

creativ*tY

r f{.* Et6nSdsfEct&rY r IjrEd#f(tery * t'*i*&erY

r Ver? Sersfef,tc.r'C n s*,;sfaffiion *t Ss

29Yo employers expressed satisfaction at par and29o/o employers expressed that they

are very satisfied and 28'/o employers expressed satisfaction with their employees,

here olr students working with their organizations, about their'problem- solving,

innovativeness and creativity. ,"*ip.",ffi*loyers foturd it to be unsatisfactory.

/'cryfr
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7. Willingness to keep updated with latest technolory

7. lrYillingnersto keep updated with latest
t*chnology

ryx sx

r fii{$. 6.., er S*iSe{icrt' r Ur6si$ftrtsry s se{shrtrrt

i Ueft SilHil.$r,F * sili5fa{ti0fi at Ps

29Yo employers expressed satisfaction at par and 29o/o employers expressed that they

are very satisfied and, l4o/o employers expressed satisfaction wiflr their employees,

here our students working with their organizations, about their willingness to keep

themselves updated with latest technology

8. Involvement in social activities

8. Inuclvanrsnt in social artivities

I F,t{{ stan 5ilsfucisry r L,fisfi;sf&:tsry $ Sil.isfsrr$ry

r Vsy ldlsfillerr r Sdisf,artls] 6t Pry

43Yo employers expressed satisfaction at par 43Yo employers are very satisfied and

L4Yo are satisfied with their employees, here our students wdrking with their

organizations, about their involvement in social activities

$% 0x{



T.Z.A.S.P.Mandal's

Pragati College of Arts and Commerce, Dombivli.

Report of Analysis of Feedback on Curriculum from Stakeholders

2018-2019

For the academic year 2018-19, feedback on curriculum was obtained frorn various

stakeholders, viz, Teachers, Alumni, Students and Employers. The feedback was collected

both manually as well as tlrough googfe forms. After obtaining the feedback, it was analyzed

for further action.

Since the institution is affiliated to the University of Munibai, the institution has a trivial role

in changing fte syllabus as per flre suggestions provided by the stakeholders. However, some

teachers being the mernber of BOS, and some teaclrers participating on Syllabus revision

committees and syllabus revision workshops, do forward tlre suggestions received from these

feedbacks.

In 2018-19, feedback was collected from a total of 416 stakeholders, of which 23 were from

Teachers. 217 were students, 169 were Alumni and 7 feedbacks were obtained from

Employers.

Many Teachers sffessed the need tc have the fieedom to contribute their ideas on designtng

and framing the curriculurn and the scope for the development of knowledge as rvell as skills.

The students expressed that the cruriculum is enriched through the use of ICT, group

discussions, role-plays, quizzes, etc and that the theoretical concepts are well explained

through the use of ICT and other teacldng aids. Many students also expressed that the

curriculmn should offer frfiire opporhurities for research and career options.



Most of the alumnus expressed that the curriculum develops skills, competency and team

spirit, but at the sarne time they also expressed that curriculum has less applicability to real

life situations

The Employers expressed satisfaction towards most of fhe work related aspects, however

some employers expressed need for better commturication and problem solving skills.

Considering the feedback obtained from the stakeholders, the institution is now encouraging

more and more teachers to participate in the syllabus revision process.

The institution has also introduced value added courses to increase employability skills

among the students.

The feedback obtained from the stakeholders is also forwarded to the respective BOS of the

affiliating turiversity for necessary action.
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